
Motor carrier picks up load

Truck departs Port of Montreal 
for Canadian/U.S . Border

Processing complete, driver 
released

Driver proceeds to queue for 
Canadian Customs for export 

inspection processing

Driver proceeds to queue for 
U.S. CBP for import inspection 

processing

Border & Port of Entry Transit of In-Bond Container
Current Operations

CBSA gives clearance to 
unload cargo

Broker prepares paperwork  
for the in-bond shipment and 

provides it to the bonded 
motor carrier

Container unloaded and 
prepared for pick-up

Acme Shipping system shows 
the container under bond by a 

motor carrier, but still in its 
possession until final delivery

Ocean vessel arrives at Port of 
Montreal

Carrier enters Port of Montreal 
terminal exit gate queue for 

final processing

Truck arrives at Canadian/U.S. 
border (Champlain/Lacolle)

CBSA authorizes Acme 
Shipping ocean vessel to be
loaded in Rotterdam with 

containers that are destined for 
New York and will pass 

through Port of Montreal in-
bond

Freight Flow

Info. Flow

KEY

Truck continues to U.S. final 
destination in New York

Truck may encounter 
enforcement (roadside or 

weigh station) and enter queue 
for processing

Carrier files e-manifest with 
U.S. CBP

Pre-arrival notice received as 
vessel approaches Canadian 

waters

 





 



 





Compliant truck by-passes SAAQ 
inspection station and proceeds to 

destination

Provincial Commercial Vehicle  Enforcement – Smart 
Corridor

Truck passes A40 mainline WIM 
and roadside reader, and wirelessly 

reports driver and vehicle, 
credentials, weight, and on-board
diagnostics; safety & credentials 

databases are automatically queried

Compliant truck by-passes  MTO 
inspection station and proceeds to 

A40

TLC Trucking departs Ottawa ON for 
Moncton NB

Freight Flow

New “e-step”

KEY

Truck passes Hwy 417 mainline WIM 
and roadside reader, and wirelessly 

reports driver and vehicle, 
credentials, weight, and on-board
diagnostics; safety & credentials 

databases are automatically queried

In-vehicle message to violators 
to pull-in at next inspection 

station

In-vehicle message to violators 
to pull-in at next inspection 

station

Truck passes mobile cruiser and 
wirelessly reports driver and vehicle, 

credentials, and on-board
diagnostics; safety & credentials 

databases are automatically queried

In-vehicle message to violators 
to pull-in at next inspection 

station

Compliant truck proceeds to 
destination

Link to other vision 
elements 

 



Shipper - Current

C-3PL backoffice system 
provides shipment 

confirmation status email to 
Acme Auto and BCP: pickup 
and delivery schedule, and 

broker info 

Freight Flow

Info. Flow

KEY

Richmond Trucking 
delivers containers from 

BCP to rail terminal (pickup 
scheduled via phone)

Containers travel on rail 
network from Vancouver   

to Toronto

C-3PL makes 
continuous phone 
calls to Trucking 

Companies and rail 
line to “manually” 
track containers; 

daily status emails 
provided to Acme 

Auto and BCP

Woodstock Trucking 
delivers containers from rail 

terminal to Acme Auto

Pickup of container 
by Woodstock 

Trucking scheduled 
via container 

availability EDL 
sent from rail line

Acme Auto inspects 
shipments, and signs 

acceptance form; form faxed 
to 3PL, then faxed to BCP

Acme Auto 
Payment for 500 
Transmissions 
deposited into 
BCP’s account 

Acme Auto in Woodstock 
Places Order via fax for 500 

Transmissions from Burnaby 
Car Parts (BCP) 

BCP processes the order 
manually and emails Canada 
3PL (C-3PL) the PO #, Goods 
Desc., # containers/pallets, 

pickup date and factory 
delivery date

C-3PL Staff arrange (through 
Internet site) for transit of 5 
containers on Rail network 
from Vancouver to Toronto

C-3PL Staff arrange (through 
phone calls) for trucking 

companies to deliver 
containers at both ends 
(Burnaby to Vancouver; 
Toronto to Woodstock)

 



 


